: ENGINEERING NOTES 903 of blowing RNLN. These images show that the vortices are reasonably symmetrical and well de ned. Even when the wing is near the maximum roll amplitude, the vortices are almost symmetrical and level, as shown in image b). This set of control rule base was found to decrease the amplitude of wing rock.
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The force balanceexperimentis conductedto establishthe change in total pitching moment. The results are summarized in Fig. 8 . The results indicated that the onset of wing rock causes a substantial decrease in the total pitching moment. Three sets of rule base are tested. They indicated that blowing LRRL further decreases the total pitchingmoment,whereas blowing RLLR and RNLN increases the total pitching moment. Generally, pitching moment is reduced when the amplitude of the rocking motion is ampli ed, and pitching moment is increased as the wing rock motion is weakened. Blowing LRRL increases the instability of the wing rock, whereas blowing RLLR or RNLN decreases its instability. Figure 9 illustratesthe roll responseof blowing LRRL. The steady amplitude of wing rock reaches a higher value. The control input of blowing LRRL has aggravated the wing rock conditions and has resulted in an overall amplitude increase of about 25%. Figure 10 illustrates the roll response of blowing RNLN. Figure 10a shows that the amplitude of wing rock is decaying over the time span of 10 s. Figure 10b shows the amplitude of the wing rock beforesuppressionand after it is fully suppressed.The solid line indicates the amplitude of the wing rock after it is fully suppressed. This clearlydemonstratesthat the chosenrule base of RNLN with recessed angle blowing is very effective in suppressingthe wing rock.
Conclusions
The roll response obtained shows that the wing rock amplitude increases as the control input of blowing LRRL is applied. Because this set of control input generates reaction force on the wing that opposes the wing rock motion, the increase in the wing rock amplitude must be caused by the adverse change in the vortices from the effects of blowing LRRL.
Conversely, the wing rock amplitude decays as the control input of blowing RNLN is applied. This set of control input generates reaction force on the wing that assists the wing rock motion. The decrease in the wing rock amplitude must be caused by the desired change in the vortices from the effects of blowing RNLN. The blowing coef cient is approximatelyestimated to be 0.033. The strength and positions of the vortices are affected by the blowing technique. The applicationof the RASB techniqueis to achieve a neutralization of the vortex asymmetry that occurs during wing rock. Arena and Nelson 7 stated that the hysteresis behavior in the normal position of the vortices is the prime candidate for the mechanism responsible for wing rock. During the wing rock motion, one vortex stays attached close to the wing surface while the other vortex goes through the vortex liftoff process to supply the wing rock mechanism. Flow visualizationusing the digital camera indicated that blowing causes the vortices to lift off from the wing surface. This observed change in the normal position of the vortex as a result of blowing is therefore an important criterion that might be responsible for the suppression of wing rock.
The effectiveness of the RASB technique lies in its ability to enlarge the associated vortex subjected to blowing and also to lift the vortexoff the surfaceof the wing without causingvortexbreakdown. Total lift over the wing is reduced on the onset of wing rock. The enlargement of the vortex subjected to blowing created the additional lift to restore the total lift to its original level. Vortex liftoff created the asymmetry necessary to initiate wing rock. The liftoff process of the vortex subjected to blowing counteracts this asymmetry to restore stability.
Introduction
T HE aerodynamic analysis of subsonic lifting body concepts for future unmanned air vehicles and missiles has been an active research eld in recent years. A lifting body, as shown in Fig. 1 , combines three emerging technologies, namely, lifting body, thrust vectorcontrol, and ush louveredinlet. The ush louveredinlet conguration requires the ow to turn 360 deg in the plenum chamber before entering the engine. The pressure losses and ow distortions experienced in the plenum chamber are serious concerns. In the analysis of the ow, the boundary-layerbuildup on the underside of the missile body before reaching the louvered inlet and the threedimensional ow in the plenum chamber are to be accounted for. Engine tests simulating ows through such an inlet con guration are currently not possible. It is, therefore, highly desirable to compute viscous, compressible ows through a typical ush louvered inlet con guration.
In this work, a numerical study of viscous, subsonic ow through a louvered inlet con guration is performed. In the design of louvered inlets, inlet vanes are required to achieve good total pressure recovery. However, in this analysis, the inlet vanes are not modeled to simplify the computational domain. Preliminary ow solutions of this highly complex ow eld are rst obtained, and the variation of the mass ow rate and the total pressure recovery at the engine intake is evaluated as a function of the imposed intake pressure.
The Navier-Stokes solver, OVERFLOW (ver. 1.7v), is used to compute the ow through the louvered inlet con guration. OVER-FLOW, which was developed at NASA Ames Research Center, is a compressible,thin-layer,Reynolds averagedNavier-Stokes solver. 1 It accommodates computational domains discretized with overset subgrids.Overset subgridsare preprocessedwith the PEGSUS code, which determines the intergrid boundaries created by the overset subgrids. At the intergrid boundaries,OVERFLOW interpolatesthe ow variables from the neighboring donor subgrids. PEGSUS provides the intergrid interpolation stencils and the corresponding interpolation weights to OVERFLOW. In the past, we have successfully computed viscous ow elds over missile con gurations using OVERFLOW.
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Computational Domain
The ow eld is assumed to be symmetric with respect to the midplane of the inlet con guration,and only half of the ow domain is discretized.The ow domain consists of four distinct regions, the external ow region undersideof the missile body, the inlet passage, the plenum chamber, and the engine intake. The plenum chamber is about 0.4 m long, 0.4 m wide and 0.6 m deep. Because inlet vanes are not modeled in this preliminary study, the inlet is discretized as a rectangular opening.
The computational domain is discretized using overset grids (Fig. 2) . The overset grid system consists of four subgrids: Grids for the external ow region (66 £ 31 £ 51), the inlet passage (59 £ 41 £ 33), the plenum chamber (81 £ 71 £ 91), and the engine intake with a bellmouth (99 £ 41 £ 41). The total number of grid points is about 9 £ 10 5 . To resolve the boundary-layer ows at the wall boundaries, the rst grid spacing on the wall boundaries varies from 2:5 £ 10 ¡5 m on the outer wall to 2 £ 10 ¡4 m on the plenum chamber and the bellmouth intake walls. The subgrid for the inlet passage is overset onto the neighboringsubgrids in the plenum chamber and the external ow regions. In the middle part of its outer boundaries that covers the wall boundaries of the inlet passage, the wall boundary conditions are imposed. In the remaining part of its outer boundaries that oversets onto the neighboring subgrids, the intergrid boundary conditions are successfully applied.
Numerical Results
The OVERFLOW solver has several discretization and timeintegrationschemesavailable.In this study,the three-factordiagonal scheme with central differenced convective ux terms, which is the fastest and the most robust, is used. The central difference smooth- 
Fig. 2 Computational domain discretized with overset grids (every other grid point is plotted).
ing coef cient is graduallyreduced to 0.10 from the starting value of 0.25. Local time stepping is used to obtain the steady-statesolution.
A constant pressure based on the P intake =P 1 ratio is applied at the engine intake surface. Flows through the ush-louvered inlet were computed at three different engine intake pressure ratios using the Baldwin-Lomax and the Baldwin-Barth turbulence models. All of the computations were carried out on a Cray-J916/4. A typical converged solution took about 6000 time steps in approximately 60 CPU h. All of the viscous ow elds were computed at M 1 D 0.8, T 1 D 260 K, and Re D 1:5 £ 10 8 /m assuming a fully turbulent ow. The computed ow conditions and the results are summarized in Table 1 , where P m is the mass ow rate through the engine intake, N P 0intake =P 01 is the area averaged total pressure recovery ratio, and N M intake is the area averaged Mach number at the engine intake boundary.
The Baldwin-Lomax algebraic turbulence model was rst employed. However, the computationssuffered from slow convergence and instabilities in the ow. 4 The unacceptable performance of the model is attributed to the low eddy-viscosity values the model predicts near the side walls of the plenum chamber. Note that the Baldwin-Lomax model computes the normal distance to the wall boundaries separately for each wall surface and, therefore, is expected to fail at the cornerregions of closed domainslike the plenum chamber. On the other hand, the Baldwin-Barth turbulence model computes the eddy viscosities based on the closest distance from any wall and was found to be well behaved in the computation of the fully turbulent ow in the plenum chamber.
The ow computed at P intake =P 1 D 0:80 with the Baldwin-Barth model is shown in Figs. 3-6 . The velocity vectors (Fig. 3) and the Mach number distribution (Fig. 4) at the cross-sectional planes through the engine intake, as well as the particle traces (Fig. 5 ) through the inlet, reveal the highly complex nature of the ow in the plenum chamber. As the incoming ow hits the back end of the plenum chamber, vortical structures and recirculating ows are formed. However, a signi cant percentage of the ow eld in the chamber is covered with low-velocity, dead ow zones. The ow that results in an average 60% total pressure recovery at the engine (Fig. 6 ) intake produces a mass ow rate of 5.95 kg/s. The ows computed at higher reduced pressure ratios at the engine intake, P intake =P 1 , produce higher mass ow rates at slightly increased total pressure losses as given in Table 1 . Yet the intake Mach number increasessigni cantly, and supersonic velocities are observed in the ow.
Conclusions
The preliminary ow solutions show that the ow distortion in the plenum chamber and the pressure losses are signi cant, yet a suf cient amount of mass ow rate may be achieved at the expense of total pressure recovery. The results suggest that the inlet vanes and an optimizationof the inlet con gurationare needed to alleviate the pressure losses and to increase the ef ciency of a louvered inlet.
Introduction
A N understanding of the aeroelastic behavior of ight vehicles in the transonic and low-supersonicregimes is of great importance for ight safety. The utter boundary in this regime varies with changes in the initial angle of attack. Aeroelastic analyses and experiments on the effect of initial angle of attack have been performed previously. Early studies of the two-degree-of freedom airfoil system were performed using the HYTRAN2 (Ref. 1) and an Euler code. 2 For a three-dimensional wing at high angles of attack in incompressible ow, there is the work by Strganac and Mook. 3 In their paper, using the unsteady vortex-lattice method, the equations of motion were integrated, considering the nonlinear effects of the separated vortex. Yates et al. 4 analyzed the effect of angle of attack on a large aspect ratio transport-type wing with a supercritical airfoil, using a modi ed strip analysis employing wind-tunnel steady aerodynamic data. Also, the CAP-TSD code 5 has been applied to the active exible wing wind-tunnel model to investigate static and dynamic aeroelastic behaviors below Mach 0.95. These studiesprovidea good foundationfor understandinginitial angle-ofattack effects, both theoretically and practically, and motivated by this, we will examine in detail the effect of both positiveand negative angles of attack on a typical ghter wing-box model with an asymmetric airfoil in the transonic and low-supersonic ow regions. The critical effect of a negative angle of attack and unusual frequency changes due to the effect of normal shocks are presented. The computed steady aerodynamic results for rigid and deformed shapes of the model are presented and compared. Also, detailed dynamic aeroelastic responses are computed using a coupled time-marching method based on the effective computational structural dynamic (CSD) and computational uid dynamic (CFD) techniques, 6 which are similar to those used in Ref. of utter boundary due to the change of initial angles of attack are also compared for several Mach numbers.
Computational Method
The aeroelastic equations of motion for an elastic wing can be formulated in terms of generalized displacement response vector fq.t /g, which is a solution of the following equation: 
where ½ is the freestreamair density;U is the freestreamvelocity;c r is the reference chord length; S is the wing area; C p is the unsteady pressure coef cient on the arbitrary wing surface; the subscripts L and U refer to the lower and upper surface, respectively; and 
